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Property tax is a combination of two very different taxes
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Improvement value
+

Land value 
=

Property value

E.g. typical home in Denver:

Improvements = $370,000

+

Land = $280,000

=

Total = $650,000

https://schalkenbach.org/how-does-a-land-value-tax-shift-work-in-practice/


How to turn a property tax into a land value tax:
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Cut taxes on homes, 
businesses and other 

improvements Increase taxes 
on land values

https://schalkenbach.org/how-does-a-land-value-tax-shift-work-in-practice/


These taxes have different economic effects
Tax on Land Values Effects Tax on Property Values

Rewards construction Impact on housing supply 
and affordability Penalizes construction

More infill Impact on land use More vacant land & sprawl

Not passed through to tenants Impact on renters Partially raises rents

More pro-growth Impact on economic 
growth and investment Penalizes growth
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Topic 1: Impact on housing development
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Current tax settings cause tax bills 
to rise when properties are 
maintained/renovated/redeveloped.

LVT removes this penalty, increasing 
the rewards for housing 
development.

Shifts the tax burden onto vacant 
and underutilized land, incentivizing 
right-size infill.



Topic 2: Impact on residential tax bills

Depends on the details of the LVT shift and how it intersects with exemption/abatement programs.

Intensity Ratio (IR) = Improvement Value (IV) / Total Value (TV)

With a revenue-neutral LVT shift: 

● Taxes fall for properties with above-average IR (many improvements relative to land values)

● Taxes rise for properties with below-average IR (underutilized, valuable land)

Examples of average residential IR:

● Denver County:  0.62

● Larimer County:  0.82
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Where is the land value?
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Surface Parking Lot at 1914 N Broadway
1.2 acres of land, Zoned Downtown Commercial
Few improvements
Assessed at $13 million, IR < 1%

Skyhouse Apartments at 1776 N Broadway
1.2 acres of land, Zoned Downtown Commercial
280,000 sqft floorspace (~350 apartments)
Assessed at $160 million, IR = 92%

2023 Tax Bill: $318,000
Under Small LVT Shift: +$13,000 (+4%)
Under Moderate LVT Shift: +$425,000 (+133%)

2023 Tax Bill: $695,000
Under Small LVT Shift: -$6,000 (-1%)
Under Moderate LVT Shift: -$185,000 (-27%)

Topic 2: Impact on tax bills - examples in Denver
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https://www.denvergov.org/property/realproperty/taxes/0234929037000
https://www.denvergov.org/property/realproperty/taxes/0234934022000


Topic 3: Impact on renters - theory
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● Tax incidence depends on 

elasticities

● Land supply perfectly inelastic

● Unlike taxes on improvements, 

land taxes do not get passed on 

to tenants

● Shifting the tax base from 

improvements to land would 

increase housing supply and 

reduce rents



Topic 3: Impact on renters - evidence
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https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Thiess-Buettner/publication/228739383_Tiebout_Visits_Germany_Land_Tax_Capitalization_in_a_Sample_of_German_Municipalities/links/55e4137408ae2fac47214345/Tiebout-Visits-Germany-Land-Tax-Capitalization-in-a-Sample-of-German-Municipalities.pdf
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/1475-5890.12163


Land value tax in the real world
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https://schalkenbach.org/wp-content/uploads/What-happened-when-PA-taxed-land.pdf
https://stephenhoskins.notion.site/Murphy-Seegert-2023-WP-Idiosyncratic-Land-taxes-and-their-Effect-on-the-Real-Economy-5687517d59c94d48b257b02050251ec4?pvs=4


LVT in the real-world: Pittsburgh
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- Bourassa (1990): LVT shift led to a 13% increase in the rate of 
housing construction in Pittsburgh
- Plassman & Tideman (2000): resulted in 100 more houses/year
- Oates and Schwab (1997): helped stimulate the supply of 
commercial office buildings for nascent professional services industry

Pittsburgh went from taxing land at 1.4x the rate on 
structures in 1972, to 2.3x by 1991

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/abs/10.1111/j.1536-7150.1990.tb02264.x
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S009411909992140X
https://cooperative-individualism.org/oates-wallace_the-impact-of-urban-land-taxation-1997-mar.pdf


LVT is endorsed by economists across the political spectrum
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https://psmag.com/news/this-land-is-your-land-3392
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yS7Jb58hcsc
https://www.nytimes.com/2023/11/12/business/georgism-land-tax-housing.html
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/detroit/2023/11/21/mike-duggan-economist-support-land-value-tax-university-chicago/71655339007/


LVT Policy Options for Colorado
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Goal: Shift the property tax burden from buildings to land

Potential Approaches:

1. LVT Shift/Split-Rate Tax: create new property subtypes for land and improvements (across property classes) and 
raise assessment rates (ARs) for land, with offsetting reductions to ARs on improvements

2. Local-Option LVT: allow local governments to opt into an LVT shift/Split-Rate Tax System if desired
3. Universal Building Exemption: no change to taxes on existing properties, but create a universal tax exemption for all 

future construction & renovation/improvement value increases. 
4. Other options/suggestions?

Recommendation: Our recommendation is that the state implement a split-rate property tax system. We are eager to work 
with the Commission to design a split-rate policy in conjunction with other recommendations.



Key Takeaways & Discussion
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